
FOR UONTROL Of
RAILWAYWANES

Noted Educator Urges Gov-
ernment Regulation of Pay

to Protect the Public.

WOULD PREVENT STRIKES
Dr. Charles R. Van Hise, President of
the University of Wisconsin, Advo-
cates Novel Solution of Problem.

By CIALECS 3. VAN HuS,
Pamedent. Unissits of Wimads.

Dr. Charles R. Van Hise, president
of the University of Wisconsin. is
recognized as one of the progressive
leaders of thought in the United,
States. He has produced numerous
works on scientific and economic sub-
jeets that are accepted as authorita-
tive. and his opinions upon questions
of the day are sought perhaps more
widely that% those of any other edu-
cator in the country. Dr. Van Hise
was chairman of the arbitration board
that adjudicated the demands of the
Brotherhood of Lecomotive Engineers
upon the Eastern railroads in 1912. In
this capacity he had occasion to study
exhaustIvely the whole subject of the
relations between the public, the rail-
ways and railway employes. His con-
lusions regarding the public neces.-sity of making strikes impossible and

the need of governmental regulation
of Aages. expressed in the following
article, were formed as a result of
this careful study, and were published
in the report of the arbitration board
with the concurrence of the majority
members of the board, including
Oscar S. Strauss. Frederick N. Jud-
son. Otto M. Eidlitz. Albert Shaw and
Daniel Willard.
intil within a few years the holders of

raiiroad bonds and stocks regarded the
railroads as exclusively their private
property, with which they were free to
do substantially as they pleased. The
rOads were operated precisely in the
same spirit as industrial enterprises.
The entrolling idea was to give the
largest return to the owners of the
stocks. It is, of course, true that many
railroad managers realized that they had
ertain public responsibilities, but the

latter were often regarded as secondary
considerations.
Under this old regime. in which the

railroad operators scarcely recognised
the fact that the railroads were public
Itilities, railway labor controversies
were usually conducted like those of the
crest industrial corporations. Each side
made the best bargain that was prac.
ticable.
The balance of power in the control of

wages, which was first with the rail-
toads. has now passed to organized rail-
way labor. The railroad operators, un-
der the control of national and State
commissins, and under the control of
ulich opt.,ien, are weaker than strong-

ly organised unions. The latter, without
any control through commissions, are of
course also affected by public opinion,
but not so directly.

Publie's Istesest Pasammeut.
A railroad strike can no longer be con-

sidered as a matter which primarily af-
fects the railroad operators and em-

ployes. It does affect them and effects
them seriously: but the public is far
more deeply eoneerned. Indeed, the in-
terests of the public so far exceed those
of the parties to the controversy as to
render the former paramount. To this
paramount interest, both the railroad
operators and employes should submit.
It is, therefore. Imperative that some
other way he found to settle differences
betwren railroads and their employes
than h strikes

If this position he sound. and the rail-
road operators a-ept it. they are mianil-
festly helpih- when labor organizations
ask for higher wages and threaten that
if their requests are not granted they
will proceed to strke
From the viewpoint of +he pubile It

is an intolerable sitwAtion when any
group of men, whether employes or
employ-s, whether large or small,
have thi rower to decide that the
whole cointry shall undergo great loss
of life. unspeakable suffering, and loss
.f property beyond the power of de-
scripito. through the stoppago of a

necessary public service. Thls, how-
ever. is the situation wnich confronts
,is aa a nation. It certainly is suffi-
entiv grave to ustify aivinir most
er io . considera'ion to !he soltion of

the problen f determining what shall
b'. th oblgat- - of all of tho',' upon
"ihoil rievolv-s Ihe continuous opera-
Ion of our pull' utilities, and partic-
larly tie railroads.

%rhitration laaws in the U. M.

Alre ly there is a growing realiza-
'on that labor difficulties upon rail-
mads should not be settled by war.
The first great step toward the settle-
ment ,f railwar elisp':tes in some other
way T' an h strikes was made when

e Eriman m t wlt pae'sei in June.
*.. iau pig been actively supported

1 the brotherhooos
Tre Canadianr industrial disputes
pat. pasel p 1% 7. is roiader than the
Frdna. act. :n ia it provides for the
settlement nf dislutesi affecting not
oil, r. ilr aids. bit in'lustries in gen-
eral ThiS act is a dIstinct advance
ne5 the ErdnAn act. in that no strike

lockoit .an be made by a party to
a c ntros ersv iitil the difficulties
have h n invatigated and recommen-
ilations nade. The canadian indus-
t-ial diipuites act has several features
which are like those of tie Erdman
act. Some of its defects are also
identilcal with those of the Erdmatn
alt. These are the constitution of the
board of bhree nuembera. only one of
whom is in a nonpartisan posItion. and
the creation of a separate board for
ea-h controver-y.
For the publi: utilities, however. there

are not only two partIas to the contro-
verey-the railroads and the empioyes-
hut a third, the liublic. As already men-
tionted, the railr'ads, one of the parties
to the controversy, are subject to na-
tional and State commuissions, which comn-
missionis are entrusted with the special
duty of protecting the public interests.
Advanc-es in rates cannot be made with-
out the consent of the proper comii-
lions. The rai:roads are not Only sub-
ject to lth- onmmissions in rates, but are
subject t > them in regard to mipntain-
lng adecuate service. The enmployes of
the railroads are not subject to con-
trol through commissions; although in
cotrnmoni with all organizations they Sre
influenced by public opinion.
Wage Comisious the liaedy.
The shove-mentioned disparity of status

sug5*sts the creation of national anid
State wage commnissions or labor corn-
mission. which should exercise functions
regamding labor engaged at work in pub-
lic utilities analogous to those now'ecx-
ercised with regard. to capital by the
public service commissions already in
existence.

If wage commissions were established.
doubtless there would have to be some
diegree of co-operation between the two
kinds of commission.e. Much of the sta-
tistical iformation useful to the public
awrvice coinmissions would be valuable
to the suggested wage or labor commis-
sions. 'Many investigations might be
cArried on jointly by both. But some

so dfesseat that it woul prebabl be
better kg have @eparate wage cemmia-
sons or labor commimloas, than to Im-
pose upon existing public service cor-
MISsIons. already over-burdened with im-
portant duties, the additional heavy task
of adjusting contrqveruies, and determin-
l4g what eonstitutes a fair wage for each
-lass of railway employes.

If such commissions as are suggest-
ed should be created, they must be
provided with expert and statistical
aid to enable them to undertake elab-
orate investigations of the facts bear-
ing upon the economic condition of
railway employes. When such com-
missions have been in existence for
several years. they will have in tteir
possession the necessary facts upon
Wiich to malt. awards in individual
cases: or. at all events, they will have
the machinery and equipment neces-
sary for gathering the facts promptly
and Interpreting them accurately.
There is no reason why such a coma
mission could not proceed in the case
of a labor difference with the same
promptness that existing commissions
exercise in the matter of railway rates.
Userganised Men Merit Coasidera-

tien.
Above all, the wage commissions

proposed would represent the public.
They would work in co-operation with
the Interstate Commerce Commisaon
and thus secure to railway employes
just wages: *ad this without regard
to whether the employes are fully or-
ganized. Under the existing situation.
well organized railway labd. illu-
strated by engineers, firemen, conduc-
tors, trainmen, etc., receive considera-
tion from railroads not accorded to the
classes of labor that are not so well
organized.

It does not follow from the above
that advances In pay to organized la-
bor have been too frequent or too
large, but merely that the quesUon
of an advance for a given class of
labor engaged in work upon the public
utilities should not depend upon or-
ganization. but upon justice. Espect-
ally for the public utilities in it im-
portant that labor should have a just
wage, and if the existing wages arel
not adequate they should be increased.
If a just Increase in wages places the
public utilities in a position that does
not enable them to secure a fair re-
turn upon capital invested and main-
tain a proper reserve they should be
allowed to increase their rates untin
they are in that position. In short.
the public utilities should not impose
an undue burden upon the public by
paying higher wages thaa are reason-
able, nor should the public receive
services from the railroads at a rate
so low that labor does not receive
fair compensation and capital its fair
return.
Strikes Must Ie Made Impossible.
In the last analysis the only solution-

unleso we are to rely solely upon the re-

straining power to public opinion-is to
qualify the principle of free contract in
the railroad serviqe. A strike in the army
or navy is mutiny and universally pun-
ished as such. The same principle is ap-
plied to seamen because of the public
necessity involved. A strike among pos-
tal clerks, as among the teachers of our

public schools, would be unthinkable. In
all these cas, the employment, to bor-
row a legal phrase, is affected with a
public use; and this of necessity qualities
the right of free concerted action which
exists in private employnients.
However, if the principle be accepted

that there are certain classds of service
thus affected with a public interest and
men who enter them are not free con-

eertedly to quit the service, then these
men must be guarded in the matter of
wages and conditions by public protec-
tion: and this it is believed can beat be
done through an interstate wage com-
mission.
The problem for which the above plan

is a suggested solution is a complex and
difficult one. The suggestion, however,
grows out of a profound conviction that
the food and clothing of our people, the
industries and the general welfare of
the nation, cannot be permitted to depend
upon the policies and the dictates of any
particular group of men. whether employ-
ers or employes, nor upon the determina-
tion of a group of employers and em-
Dloyes combined. The public utilities of
the nation are of such fundamental im-
portance to the whole people that their
operation must not be interrupted, and
means must be worked out which will
guarantee this result.

ERamine Peach Buds Now.
Every Pennsylvania fruit grower who

has not examined his peach, plum and
apricot buds should do so at once as
many have been frozen and the season's
plans mav have to be altered. Sheldon
W. Fung. farm adviser, expert on fruits,
has examined orchids in several of the
southeastern counties of the State and
declares that he was surprised to find
what a great percentage of the buds have
been killed. ir Funk says:
"All the anricot bgls, together with

some varieties of plum buds that I ex-
amined. have been destroyed entirely. In
one peach orchard the buds were all kill-
ed. but in most cases the percentage of
frozen buds runs from 25 to 75 per cent.
depending upon the varities. elevation
and general vigor of the trees. This Is,
of course. sufficient for a good crop, if no
further injurv is received.
"In no section that I have examined

did the temperature drop lower than 4
degrees below zero. and I had not ex-
pected to find so much damage. There is
a possibility that the excessive rainfall,
together with heavy cropping last sum-
mer. caused the buds to go into the dor-
mant stare in a weakened condition, but
I believe that the greatest part of the
damage was primarily caused by the ex-
tremelv warm scells which he had this
winter. The war weather undoubtedly
started sao circulation, to a certain ex-
tent. which would cause the buds to
freeze at a much higher temperature than
is ordinarily the case. This theory is
further strengthened by the fact that
where the buds are not so much exposed
to the direct rays of the sun, the Injury
does not appear so great.

"It is time to buy your fertilizers and
your arsenicals for- next season, as the
indications are that these materials will
still increase in price. If your buds are
all frozen you will want to change some
of your plans. and I would lose no time
in making a careful examination."-
Philadelphia North American,

Biggest Bridge Near Completion.What is undoubtedly the longest double-
decked, re-enforced-concrete bridge in
America, le now nearing completion at
Cleveland. where it crosses the Cuyahoga
River emptying Into Lake Erie anti con-
nects the east and es sides of the city.
It htas a length of 2.880 feet and a width
of eighty feet. while at Its highest point
it is 300 feet above the water. The center
nrch, which is built of structural steel.
has a length of Ii1 feet and is exceeded
in size by only a few singsle-arch opens
in this country. The bridge has been car-
ried to 9. height sufficiently great to en-
able the largest shipe - navigating the
FGreat Laktes to pass beneath it without
interference,
Whern the river is at its normal stage,

the structure gives a clearance of ninety-
served for the use of' surface-traction
lines and will provide apace for six
tracks. Th1e upper level will accommo-
date both vehicular traffic and pedes-
trians. In constructing the long series
of arches supporting the dtructure, tem-
porary steel arches were erected to hold
the concrete forms in position until the
material had set sufficiently to permit
,their removal. Interesting illustrations
showing the bridge in course of construc-
tion -appear in the April Popular Me-
chanics Magazine,

Cocoanut milk is unedielsa.

Ad aubs Will C
Industries

Vital Necessity of Securing Minute
Commercial Houses in Uni

Leaders in

With the full authority of President
Wilson and the Secretary of the Navy
the Associated Advertising Clubs of the
World. touching American business at
practically every point, have placed their
entire organization squarely behind the
nation-wide plans of the Committee on
Indusrial Preparedness of the naval con-
sulting board of the United States.
The advertising men, under the lead.

ership of Herbert 8. Houston, president.
and a specially appointed committee of
leading publishers and advertising ex-
perts, will shortly start an advertising
campaign in the newspapers and maga-
zines of America in support of the work
of the committee on industrial prepared-
ness, which embraces an organization
of 30.0M highly trained engineers, form.
ed for the purpose of making a thorough
Inventory of American industry for the
first time in national history.

TOMORROW'S MENU.
"Cheese, such as men of Suffolk make,
Uut wished it Stiiton for his sake."

-Pope.
BREAKFAST.

Rhubarb.
Cneal and Cream.iUver Lad Bave.

LUNOHEON.
Coldl Toeua.

Biled PoAtatoe
Boed (rang1

tokies.
Tea.

DINNVER.
Vesetable soup,
Cold Turke.

Maahed Potates.
Tunips Celery.

(Ve~e Salad.
Cream Pugh

Fhubarb-tse the tender, red stalks of
rhubarb. Wa-sh. but do not peal. Cut
in one-inch pieces, put in buttered bak-
ing dish, sprinkle with sugar. cover and
bake until tender. Serve cold.

Broiled potatoes-Cut cold, boiled pota-toes in lengthwise slices. Dredge with
flour. Put in a broiler and broil on both
sides. When brown place a little butter
on each piece. season with pepper and
salt, and serve.
Turnips-Pare the turnips and. with a

vegetable cutter, cut into cone shapes.Cook in boiling salted water until nearlydone, drain, put In a casserole, season
with salt and pepper, pour over them a
Quarter of a cupful of butter melted with
two tablespoonfuls of boiling water.
Cover and cook ustil tender.

Lightniag Rods on Straw.
For several years an Iowa farmer hasprotected his straw stacks with light-ning rods in the same manner that he

protects his farm buildings. The uprights
on a stack are supported on a footboard
which runs the full length of the stack,
along the ridge. The rods are groundedthrough gas pipes, the lower ends of
which are buried deep in the earth. ThisSpparatus is used from year to year.When a stack is to be removed the
cable and reds are roied up and put
aside until a new stack has been built.
The device can be quickly and easilyinstalled. Though twelve trees on this
farm and three barns on neighboring
farms have been struck by lightning in
recent years, the barns and stacks on
this farm have so far enjoyed complete
immunity from damage by lightning.-
From the April Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine.
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Howard E. Comn., chairmati of the
Committee onl Industrial Preparedness,
and one of the leaders of the American
eutomobile industry, in outlining the far-
reaching plans of his committee, de-
clared:
"It is vitally necessary that American

industry be made aware of the part it
must play in the national defense. Our
whole conception of warfare has been
changed almost overnight. We are con-
fronted with the necessity of interlock-
Ing the military and Industrial elements
of our national life into a great working
organJisation for the national defense.
It is that which we are about to do.
"The European war has driven home

to us that battles are now won not
alone by fighting men, but by the fight-
Ing Industries of a nation. It has all
come down to which country can fastest
and longest supply the munitions of war
to the men on the lighting line. It has
come down to the question of which
country can fastest and In the greatest
quantity supply shells to the guns-to
speak of only one item of modern war-
fare. It has come even to the point,
over sea, where the women of all classes
-the wives and daughters of all classes
-are going Into the mitis and factories at
Saturday noon and working in seven-
hour shifts until midnight of Sunlav, in
order that the mills may not be closed
down during the day. In accordance with
the agreement nad, by organized labor
as to the period of rest.
"Now. when warfare gets down to this

basis, it beromes not merely a question
of the ability of army and navy heads;
there Is brought into action every hit
of industrial btaints of a country in
arms. We here in America must organ-
ize. and organize from now on. behind
the men of the army and navy."

Shell Order Looked Simple.
Bascom Little. president of the Cleve-

land (Ohio). Chamber of Commerce and
chairman of the national defense coom-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, said:
"The thing that has stirred up the

business men of the Middle Wevt during
the past eighteen months has been the
lesson they have learned in the making
of war materials. It points a very vivid
moral to all our people. It all looked
very easy when It started a year and a
half ago.
"The plant with which I an asso. ated

in Cleveland got an order for 2,-,tiM
3-Inch high explosive shells. It was a
simple enough looking job. just a ques-
tion of machining. The forgings were
shipped to us and we were to finish and
deliver. It began to dawn on us when
the forgings came that this whole order.
that looked so big to us, was less than
one dlay's supply of shells for France or

England or Russia, and we felt that in
eight months by turning our plant, which
In a first-class machine shop, onto thts
job we could fill the order. In a little
while we sot up against the pro, ss of
hardening.
"That-and mark what I say-was

fourteen months ago. To date we have
shipped and had accepted 13l,0 shells,
and those, about half our order. are not
complete. They still have to he fitted
by the fuse maker, then fitted In the
brass cartridge cases with the propelling
charge, and somewhere, sometime, may-
be. they will get on the battlefield of
Europe."
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DR. REED
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